Over the last decade fragment-based drug discovery has become a well-established approach for identifying lead compounds with pharmacologic activity ^[@R1]^. The emerging success of this approach as compared to high-throughput chemistry and screening tactics relies on several factors. One important aspect is the greater likelihood that a simple molecule will find a complementary binding site on a protein target as compared to a more complex entity where the probability of finding an exact match between the ligand and the target is small ^[@R2]^. Although a small molecule with few interactions would be expected to bind weakly to a target, molecular simplicity allows for the distinct possibility of finding two small molecules that bind to adjacent sites on the target. This outcome allows for covalent tethering of the two "fragments" into a larger compound that under optimal circumstances may take advantage of the combined binding affinity of the two weakly binding pieces. The energetics of this situation are well-known: if the binding affinities of the two fragments are not perturbed during the process of linking them, then their combined binding energies will be realized in the linked compound. Adding to this desirable energetic outcome will be the significant rotational and translational entropy benefit arising from binding a single linked compound, rather than two fragments ^[@R3],\ [@R4]^. Despite the potential energetic benefits of this approach, often the linked fragments bind differently than the free fragments, negating realization of the full energetic benefits of tethering. These observations indicate that the tether may be as important as the fragments in designing high affinity ligands for a target.

We have been exploring a substrate fragment-based approach for enzyme inhibitor design against several enzymes involved in uracil DNA base excision repair ^[@R5]-[@R7]^, which is an important pathway in viral pathogenesis ^[@R8],\ [@R9]^, cancer chemotherapy ^[@R10],\ [@R11]^ and the development of lymphoid cancers ^[@R12]-[@R14]^. The approach relies on using a piece of the full substrate (the substrate fragment) that still binds competitively with the intact substrate to the active site. This substrate fragment can then be modified with a chemical handle to allow its connection via variable length linkers to a library of random molecular fragments. An efficient and economical chemical approach for assembly of substrate-fragment libraries is to use an aldehyde handle on the substrate fragment and bivalent alkyloxyamine linkers to link it to library aldehyde fragments via stable oxime linkages ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R5],\ [@R15]^. Several small molecule inhibitors of the enzyme human uracil DNA glycosylase (hUNG) with *K*~i~ values in the range 0.2 to 10 μM have been discovered by screening linked libraries where 6-formyl uracil was the substrate fragment ^[@R5],\ [@R7]^. The structure of one such compound in complex with hUNG has been reported and shows that the uracil fragment binds to the active site with the same aromatic stacking and hydrogen bonding interactions as seen with the isolated uracil fragment ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R6]^, and that the 4-carboxybenzaldehyde library fragment π-π stacks with an active site histidine and its carboxylate group mimics a charged hydrogen bonding interaction of a key phosphate in the intact DNA substrate.

The advantages of substrate fragment linking are nontrivial. First, the substrate fragment targets the linked compound to the active site and serves as a molecular anchor for binding of the library fragment, which in the absence of the uracil anchor typically binds very weakly (*K*~i~ \~ 10 mM) ^[@R5]^. Thus, linking to the uracil substrate fragment allows the detection of library fragments whose binding would be difficult or impossible to detect otherwise. Second, it is common that useful binding pockets are found adjacent to active sites in enzymes that bind polymeric substrates, or for those that utilize organic cofactors. Thus, the probability of finding a useful binding pocket for the library fragment is increased because a fertile region is being mined.

What is the energetic impact of the linker shown in [Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and more generally, for other fragment-based ligands? By inspection of the structure in [Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the linker shows no apparent interactions with the enzyme target, and the uracil base is presented in the active site in an indistinguishable binding mode as compared to the complex with the free base ^[@R16]^. However, the linker has an unusual conformation suggesting the possibility of linker strain. Another indication of strain is that the binding free energy of the tethered inhibitor is +0.4 kcal/mol less favorable as compared to adding the binding free energies of the component fragments. These observations led us to systematically explore the impact of linker strain and flexibility on the binding energetics in this system. We found that even apparently inert linkers have significant energetic effects on fragment binding that are not predictable from inspection of structures, and that linker optimization should be an integral part of any fragment-based drug discovery project.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

Linker design and properties {#S2}
----------------------------

The original substrate fragment tethering methodology employed *bis*-aminooxyalkane linkers to generate tethered libraries where the uracil substrate fragment (U) and library binding fragments (R) were connected by linkers containing two rigid oxime linkages as shown in [Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (dioximes, DO). As introduced above, structural characterization of the complex between human UNG and one of the more potent inhibitors revealed an unusual conformation of the linker ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the presence of strain in the bound ligand. We inferred that a portion of UNG's binding energy for this inhibitor is used to pay the energetic cost of driving the inhibitor into this unfavorable bound conformation, and that other linkers with different connective properties might avoid this penalty.

To explore connectivity effects in this system, we conceived of a series of linkers where the two rigid oxime linkages of the inhibitor were systematically changed to more flexible amine linkages ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the original compound with a DO linker could be transformed into three distinct analogues with an amine linkage on either the uracil side of the linker (monoamine MA1), the library fragment side (monoamine MA2), or both sides (diamine DA). These three linker analogues are superimposable with the bound conformation of the original inhibitor that possessed two oxime linkages, demonstrating that each is capable of forming the same binding interactions ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, any differences in binding affinities for compounds containing these linkers should reflect the inherent conformational properties of the linker, and how well the linker serves to connect the two interacting fragments.

Synthesis of uracil libraries with flexible amine linkers {#S3}
---------------------------------------------------------

Our previous library screening efforts using 6-formyluracil as the substrate fragment uncovered six aldehyde fragments from a 215 member library that were inhibitory in the context of an oxime linker containing two methylene groups ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R5],\ [@R6]^. Two of the six library aldehydes were stable aromatic acids, while the remaining four were air sensitive di- or trihydroxybenzaldehydes that were unsuitable for cell culture or structural studies ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To experimentally examine the impact of linker flexibility in this system, the MA1, DO, MA2 and DA constructs were synthesized as shown in [Scheme 1a-d](#F5){ref-type="fig"} using these six library aldehydes. Briefly, to obtain a linked inhibitor with an amine linkage on the uracil side of the linker, 6-(chloromethyl)uracil (**1**) was first reacted with the Boc-protected propylamine (**2**) to give **3,** which reacts cleanly with acetyl chloride in cold methanol to give the Boc-deprotected uracil synthon **4** ([Scheme 1a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Oxyamine functionality of **4** was then coupled to aldehydes **29** -- **34** shown in [Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"} to give the MA1 series **5** -- **10**, respectively. The DO derivatives were obtained as previously described from the reaction of *O,O*'-diaminoethanediol (**12**) with 6-formyluracil and aldehydes **29** -- **34** to give **13 - 18**, respectively ([Scheme 1b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R5],\ [@R6]^. To obtain MA2 derivatives with an amine linkage on the diversified side of the tether, 6-formyluracil (**11**) was first reacted with *O*-(3-aminopropyl)-hydroxylamine (**19**) to give uracil synthon **20** ([Scheme 1c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The three MA2 compounds were synthesized by reaction of **20** with aldehydes **29** -- **34** in the presence of NaBH~3~CN to give monoamines **21**, **22** and **23**, respectively. Finally, three DA compounds were obtained by first reacting 6-(chloromethyl)uracil (**1**) with 1,4-diaminobutane (**24**) to yield **25** ([Scheme 1d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}); the free primary amine of **25** was then coupled to aldehydes **29** -- **34** in the presence of NaBH~3~CN to give diamines **26**, **27** and **28**, respectively.

Binding affinities of linked fragments {#S4}
--------------------------------------

The various linked fragments in the context of DO, MA1, MA2 and DA linkers were screened for their inhibition of human UNG using a high-throughput fluorescent molecular beacon DNA substrate as previously described ^[@R5]^. Screening was performed using a concentration of the substrate 4-fold less than its *K*~m~ value, and therefore, the inhibitor IC~50~ values are only 25 % greater than their true *K*~i~ values. Representative inhibition curves for library aldehyde **30** in the context of the four linkers are shown in [Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. IC~50~ values in the range 1 to 300 μM are observed, with MA1 showing the highest affinity followed by the DO, MA2 and DA forms. For comparison, the uracil fragment binds with a *K*~i~ of 700 μM, and fragment **30** binds with an estimated *K*~i~ of 10 mM (see below and [Supplemental Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Thus, the high *K*~D~ values for the MA2 and DA constructs, which approximate the uracil fragment alone, suggest that fragment **30** is no longer contributing to binding. In contrast, the best analogue (MA1) has a binding free energy of −8.4 kcal/mol which is 1.3 kcal/mol more negative than expected from the additive binding energies of the uracil and **30** fragments (ΔG^add^ = −7.1 kcal/mol), but much less than that expected if losses in translational and rotational entropy for binding one bivalent ligand as opposed to two separate fragments are considered ^[@R3],\ [@R4]^. The binding of MA1 derived from fragment **30** is largely enthalpy driven as determined by titration calorimetric measurements (ΔG = −7.9 kcal/mol, ΔH = −11.6 kcal/mol, ΔS = −0.012 kcal/mol^·^K) ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online; similar measurements with weaker binding compounds were not possible due to solubility limitations). The same trend of binding affinities was observed for library aldehyde fragments **29** and **31** in the context of DO, MA1, MA2 and DA linkers ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"})**,** indicating that the linker effects are common to this entire series. To further confirm the generality of these linker trends, we went on to measure the IC~50~ values for library aldehydes **32 - 34** in the context of the DO and MA1 linkers. Once again, the DO constructs bound 30 to 120 times more weakly than the corresponding MA1 construct ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Binding affinity of the individual fragments {#S5}
--------------------------------------------

To establish that the oxime and amine linker effects reflect how well the linkers present the linked fragments**,** rather than differential interactions of the two linkers with the enzyme, we synthesized the amine or oxime linker forms that contained only the uracil or benzoate (**30**) fragment in isolation (see uracil compounds **4** and **20** in [Scheme 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, and the corresponding benzoate compounds **35** and **36** in Supplementary Schemes [1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**)**. The uracil amine **4** had a *K*~i~ = 700 ± 100 μM, which was similar to that of uracil oxime **20** (*K*~i~ = 750 ± 100 μM), making it unlikely that the greater binding affinity of MA1 over MA2 arose from more favorable binding interactions of the enzyme with the amine linkage of MA1 as compared to the oxime functionality of MA2 ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Similarly, the greater binding affinity of MA1 over MA2 cannot be attributed to differential interactions of enzyme with the linkage on the benzoate side because the binding affinity of the benzoate fragment was similar when it was attached via an amine or oxime linkage (3.5 mM concentrations of compounds **35** and **36** inhibited the UNG activity by 18 % and 25 %, respectively) ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Taken together, these findings strongly indicate that the linker plays an important energetic role only when the uracil and benzoate fragments are linked together.

Structures of inhibitor complexes {#S6}
---------------------------------

To gain a better understanding of these linker effects we obtained crystal structures of hUNG bound to the DO, MA1, MA2 and DA analogues **14**, **6**, **22** and **27,** all of which are derived from aldehyde fragment **30.** These compounds differ from the previously characterized inhibitor shown in [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} in that **30** has the carboxylate group positioned at the 3-position rather than the 4-position of the benzaldehyde ring. The four complexes were obtained by cocrystallization, and diffraction data were collected to 1.3 Å resolution and refined to *R*~factor~ and *R*~free~ values in the range 0.17 to 0.20 and 0.21 to 0.25, depending on the complex (PDB ID 3FCF, 3FCI, 3FCK, 3FCL). The structures of the tighter binding DO and MA1 complexes are shown in superposition in [Figure 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and a representative electron density map of MA1 is shown in [Supplemental Figure 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Comparison of these two structures with those of the complexes of DA and MA2 ([Supplemental Figure 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), leads to the conclusion that only the DO and MA1 forms have *both* the uracil and fragment **30** docked in their respective binding pockets. MA2 shows no electron density for the linker or fragment **30**, while DA has its linker directed away from the surface of UNG such that fragment **30** interacts adventitiously with another UNG molecule in the unit cell ([Supplemental Figure 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). These structural observations are fully consistent with the binding measurements where the MA2 and DA analogues bound with IC~50~ values approximating the uracil fragment alone and indicate that the linkers in the MA2 and DA constructs have suboptimal connectivity properties that negate binding of the library element.

The discrete binding interactions of UNG with the two halves of the DO and MA1 analogues are essentially identical ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), but the linker of DO assumes the same kinked conformation similar to that previously observed (see [Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). On the uracil side of the linker, stacking interactions with Phe158 are observed, and short hydrogen bonds from the uracil donor and acceptor groups to residues Asn204 and Gln144 are common to both the DO and MA1 forms. On the library side of the linker, the carboxylate groups of DO and MA1 form identical tridentate hydrogen bonding interactions with the backbone amide groups of Ser247 and Tyr248 and the γ hydroxyl of Ser247, all of which bind to an important phosphate group in the DNA substrate ^[@R6]^. Despite nearly identical positioning of the uracil and **30** binding fragments, the linkers of MA1 and DO follow different trajectories. The DO linker assumes a kinked and apparently strained conformation, while the linker conformation of MA1 is unremarkable.

DISCUSSION {#S7}
==========

The binding studies and the four structures suggest that a flexible amine linkage on the library fragment side of the tether (as in the MA2 and DA analogues) negates binding of the library fragment *irregardless* of whether an amine or oxime linkage is present on the uracil side of the tether. Conversely, introducing an amine linkage on the uracil side of the tether (i.e. MA1) enhances binding only when an oxime linkage is present on the library side, and cannot rescue the binding deficit brought about by an amine linkage on the library side of the tether. These intriguing positional effects of the oxime and amine linkages provide unambiguous evidence that the tether is not a passive medium for presenting the binding fragments.

The enzyme-ligand system used here and the extensive thermodynamic and structural data provide a favorable opportunity to dissect the energetic contributions of the linker in a fragment-based ligand. First, the linkers do not interact directly with the target, and thus, any observed differences in binding affinities cannot be trivially attributed to such interactions. Importantly, the linkers derived from the various combinations of amine and oxime linkages are each capable of presenting the binding fragments to their respective sites ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), requiring that any observed differences in the binding affinities must be related to the conformational preferences of the given linker, its internal flexibility or linker strain. In addition, these linkers are solvent exposed in the bound state which makes it unlikely that observed differences in binding affinity might be derived from differences in solvation of the various linker forms upon binding. However, despite solvent exposure of the linkers in the free and bound states, it should be noted that the amine linkages are protonated under the conditions of the binding reactions based on the p*K*~a~ = 9.8 for *N*-methyl-benzyl amine ^[@R17]^, whereas the oxime linkages are neutral. The electrostatic differences between these linkages might give rise to differential effects on binding, but this possibility is unlikely because (*i*) the binding affinities of the individual fragments are similar regardless of whether an amine or oxime linkage is employed (see Results), and (*ii*) there is no correlation between binding affinity of the linked fragments and whether an amine or oxime linkage is present on the uracil side of the linker (Figs. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results indicate that the linker effects arise from how well the linkers present the two fragments to their sites and not electrostatic effects. Finally, the effects of introducing flexible or rigid linkages on each side of the linker can be explored in a combinatorial fashion. This aspect is particularly informative because position dependent effects of the two linkage types, and their energetic communication across the tether, provide an opportunity to deconvolute connectivity effects and understand how linkers with greater internal flexibility influence binding of each individual fragment.

The differences in binding free energies between DA, DO, MA2 and MA1 can be most reasonably attributed to two effects: linker strain and favorable freezing of bond rotations when the two amine linkages (1^NH^ and 2^NH^) are switched to rigid oximes (1^ox^ and 2^ox^ ). Using this framework of linker strain and/or entropy freezing, the free energy diagram shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} can be rationalized. Using DA as the reference state, compound MA2 is generated by the single switch 1^NH^ → 1^ox^, resulting in a −0.6 kcal/mol enhancement in binding as compared to DA. This 1^NH^ → 1^ox^ switch does not result in binding of fragment **30** to its site, but does freeze rotation of a single bond on the uracil side of tether, negating a potentially unfavorable rotational entropy decrease of the 1^NH^ linkage upon DA binding. The energetic effect of the 1^NH^ → 1^ox^ switch is similar to estimates of −TΔS^rot^ in the range 0.4 to 1 kcal/mol for freezing of single rotatable bonds ^[@R18]-[@R20]^. The next compound, DO, is generated by switching the second amine linkage to an oxime (2^NH^ → 2^ox^), which results in binding of **30** to its site ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, freezing rotations of the linker at a critical position (2^NH^ → 2^ox^) has allowed realization of the free energy benefit of docking fragment **30** in its binding site (ΔΔG(2^NH^ → 2^ox^ ) = −1.2 kcal/mol). Finally, the highest affinity ligand MA1 is generated from DA by the single switch 2^NH^ → 2^ox^, which also results in binding of **30** to its site, but with a free energy change that is −2.0 kcal/mol more negative than DO. One potential basis for the enhanced binding of MA1 is that the 1^NH^ linkage relieves the linker strain present in DO ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, even though DO and MA1 position the uracil and **30** fragments in an indistinguishable way, it cannot be excluded that part of the enhanced binding affinity of MA1 arises from better positioning of the binding fragments ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, MA1 binds most tightly because the 1^NH^ linkage reduces linker strain leading to optimal positioning of the binding fragments, and the rigid 2^ox^ linkage lowers the single bond rotational entropy at the position where it can have the largest effect on the binding of fragment **30**.

These intriguing positional effects of the oxime and amine linkages suggest that binding of a loosely interacting fragment such as **30** will be more highly sensitive to small alterations in linker flexibility than a tighter interacting substrate fragment such as uracil. The substrate fragment has sufficient interactions with its site to remain bound even in the presence of linker strain. In contrast, the binding energy for the library fragment may not be sufficient to overcome a suboptimal linker that has excessive flexibility or strain. In this regard, the uracil fragment serves as a molecular anchor for docking fragment **30** in its site, and the flexibility and strain properties of the linker dictate how much of the binding energy of **30** can be realized.

The ligands explored here are remarkably ordinary in their molecular properties and are also drug like, suggesting that the findings may be general to fragment-based ligand design. The most sobering conclusion is that it is impossible to predict, even with high-resolution structures in hand, how a linker will affect binding of two fragments. Thus, hidden strain and other energetic penalties can only be discovered by iterative optimization and binding measurements. Many fragment based ligands are suboptimal binders because they do not even reach the expectation of additive binding energies of the fragment pieces, let alone the additional expected entropic benefit arising from binding a single tethered molecule as opposed to two fragments see (see examples in references)^[@R4],\ [@R21]^. Just one notable example is the widely used immunosuppressant drug FK506 which binds about 3 kcal/mol less tightly than expected from simply summing the binding free energies of its component fragments ^[@R22]^. Although this binding deficit with FK506 cannot necessarily be attributed to the linker without further experimentation, it is clear that even extremely useful fragment based drugs have not reached the theoretical potencies that would be expected, exemplifying the potential for further improvement.

It has been noted that some high-affinity enzyme inhibitors that were not discovered by fragment tethering cannot be parsed into their component fragments that recapitulate the binding modes of the parent linked compound ^[@R23]^. This is strong evidence for nonadditive (cooperative) binding effects in the linked compound that must be in place before one or both fragments can bind to their sites. The significant implication is that such high affinity ligands would be missed in a fragment-based discovery approach because neither fragment has sufficient binding energy for its site to overcome the large rotational and translational entropy losses that occur upon binding of a small molecule to a protein ^[@R24],\ [@R25]^. In contrast, substrate fragment tethering has the potential to detect such weak binding fragments because screening is performed while library fragments are already linked to the substrate fragment anchor. Thus, an expanded region of chemical space is explored as compared to screening individual fragments. Nevertheless, the current results also demonstrate how the internal entropy or strain of a tether can also be sufficient to completely negate binding of a tethered fragment that is capable of providing significant binding energy if it were presented properly.

METHODS {#S8}
=======

General {#S9}
-------

All chemicals were purchased from commercial sources without further purification. The ^1^H, ^13^C-NMR spectra were recorded on a 400 MHz Innova instrument (Varian). The spectra were recorded in deuteriochloroform (CDCl~3~), hexadeuteriodimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-*d*~6~) or deuterium oxide (D~2~O). The chemical shifts of protons are given in ppm with TMS as internal standard. The chemical shifts of carbons are obtained in ppm with solvents as internal standards. All compounds assayed were purified by HPLC using aqueous triethylammonium acetate (TEAA) as a running buffer. Therefore, TEAA was not completely removed and it appeared in the NMR spectra. Accordingly, proton and carbon chemical shifts of TEAA were not listed during the characterizations of the compounds. During the purification of catechols, 2-mercaptoethanol (20 mM) was used as an antioxidant. Flash chromatography was carried out with silica (70-230 mesh from Sorbent Technologies) and monitored by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) with silica plates (Merck, Kieselgel 60 F254).

6-\[3, *N*-(*tert*-Butoxycarbonylaminooxypropylamino)methyl\]-uracil (3) {#S10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To a solution of *N*-(3-aminopropoxy)-*O-tert*-butylcarbamate (0.7 g, 3.7 mmol) in MeOH was added 6-(chloromethyl)uracil (**1**, 0.3 g, 1.9 mmol). The reaction mixture was refluxed for 48 hours. The precipitate was filtered and the filtrate was then evaporated *in vacuo*. The residue was purified by column chromatography (CH~2~Cl~2~ : MeOH = 20 : 1) to give **3** (0.4 g, 68%) as a white solid. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): δ 9.91 (br, 1H), 5.45 (s, 1H), 3.70 (t, 2H), 2.48 (t, 2H), 1.62 (qu, 2H); ^13^C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): δ 164.9, 156.8, 156.2, 152.3, 98.2, 80.2, 74.3, 49.4, 45.7, 28.7; HRMS (*m/z*) \[M+H\]^+^ calcd for C~13~H~23~N~4~O~5~ 315.1663, found 315.1661.

6-\[3-(Aminooxypropylamino)-methyl\]-uracil, dihydrochloride (4) {#S11}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To a solution **3** of (0.4 g, 1.3 mmol) in MeOH was added dropwise acetyl chloride (280 μL, 3.9 mmol) at 0°C. The reaction mixture was stirred at ambient temperature for 4 hrs. The product was precipitated and filtered to give **4** (0.3 g, 80%) as a white solid. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): δ 11.2 (s, 1H), 11.1 (s, 1H), 10.6 (br, 1H), 5.80 (s, 1H), 4.10 (t, 2H), 3.92 (s, 2H), 3.00 (t, 2H), 2.02 (qu, 2H); ^13^C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): δ 164.3, 151.6, 147.3, 102.2, 71.8, 46.3, 44.3, 24.7; HRMS (*m/z*) \[M+H\]^+^ calcd for C~8~H~15~N~4~O~3~ 215.1139, found 215.1139.

3-\[(3-Amino-propoxyimino)-methyl\]-uracil, hydrochloride (20) {#S12}
--------------------------------------------------------------

To a solution of 6-formyluracil (**11**, 96 mg, 0.6 mmol) in DMF were added *O*-(3-aminopropyl)- hydroxylamine dihydrochloride (**19**, 100 mg, 0.6 mmol) in H~2~O. The solution was stirred at 50°C for 4 h. The solvents were evaporated *in vacuo* and the residue was triturated with MeOH. The resulting precipitate was collected by filtration and washed with MeOH to give **20** (120 mg, 80%) as a brown solid. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): $\underset{.\;}{\delta}$ 11.2 (s, 1H), 10.8 (s, 1H), 8.05 (br, 2H), 7.95 (s, 1H), 5.78 (s, 1H), 4.23 (t, 2H), 2.83 (m, 2H), 1.98 (qu, 2H); ^13^C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): δ 164.5, 151.7, 145.1, 143.1, 102.3, 72.4, 36.5, 27.5; HRMS (*m/z*) \[M+H\]^+^ calcd for C~8~H~15~N~4~O~3~ 215.1139, found 215.1139.

6-\[4-Aminobutyl)aminomethyl\]uracil (25) {#S13}
-----------------------------------------

To a solution of 1,4-diaminobutane (**24**, 2 mL, 20 mmol) was added 6-(chloromethyl)uracil (**1**, 320 mg, 2 mmol) in portions with vigorous stirring at 60°C. After stirring for 30 min, excess **24** was evaporated *in vacuo* and the residue was triturated and recrystallized twice with 2-propanol to give **25** (150 mg, 35%) as a light brown hygroscopic solid. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): δ 5.43 (s, 1H), 3.32 (s, 2H), 2.62 (t, 2H), 2.40 (t, 2H), 1.42 (m, 4H); ^13^C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d~6~): δ 165.0, 156.4, 152.4, 98.2, 49.5, 48.4, 28.7, 27.3, 26.2; HRMS (*m/z*) \[M+H\]^+^ calcd for C~9~H~17~N~4~O~2~ 213.1346, found 213.1346.

Synthesis of MA1 library {#S14}
------------------------

To each of six 0.5 mL wells of a microtiter plate was added 15 μL of **4** (20 mM) in DMSO. To each well was added 15 μL of an individual aldehyde **29** -- **34** (20 mM) in DMSO. The plate was carefully agitated to make the solution homogenous, and then sealed and incubated at room temperature for 12 h. The yield and purity of the products were \>95% based on proton NMR spectra (see [Supplemental methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online for spectroscopic characterization of compounds).

Synthesis of MA2 library {#S15}
------------------------

To a solution of **20** (0.3 mmol) in MeOH was added aldehyde **29**, **30** or **31** (0.6 mmol) in MeOH. The mixture was stood at 50 °C for 5 h. Either NaBH3CN (for the syntheses of **21** and **22**) or NaBH4 (for the synthesis of **23**) was added to the mixture. After 30 min, the reaction was quenched with 1N HCl. The desired product was purified by direct injection of the reaction mixture onto an Aqua reversed phase C-18 HPLC column (Phenomenex, 250 mm, 10 mm, 5 μm) using gradient elution from 0 to 65% CH~3~CN in 0.1 M aqueous TEAA buffer over the course of 1 h using UV detection at 320 nm (see [Supplemental methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online for spectroscopic characterization of compounds).

Synthesis of DA library {#S16}
-----------------------

The procedure of synthesis and purification was identical to that described for the MA2 library except that the library was constructed using the uracil synthon **25** and TEA was not added in the reaction mixture (see [Supplemental methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online for spectroscopic characterization of compounds).

Synthesis of DO library {#S17}
-----------------------

The DO compounds were synthesized as described previously with minor modification ^[@R5]-[@R7]^. Briefly, to solutions of containing individual aldehydes **29** - **34** (0.20 mmol each) and 6-formyluracil (**11**, 0.20 mmol) in DMSO were added *O*,*O*'-diaminoethanediol (**12**, 0.20 mmol) in DMSO, and the mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 12 h. The desired compounds were purified by direct injection onto an Aqua reversed phase C-18 HPLC column (Phenomenex, 250 mm, 10 mm, 5 μm) using gradient elution from 0 to 65% CH~3~CN in 0.1 M aqueous TEAA buffer (pH 7.0) over the course of 1 h using UV detection at 320 nm. The purified compounds were precipitated using ice-cold water, centrifuged, washed twice with ice-cold water and dried *in vacuo* (see [Supplemental methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online for spectroscopic characterization of compounds).

The four new structures have been deposited with PDB codes 3FCF, 3FCI, 3FCK, and 3FCL.
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![Substrate fragment tethering strategy and application to human uracil DNA glycosylase (hUNG2). (**a**) The method involves linking a substrate- derived aldehyde fragment to a library of aldehydes using bivalent oxyamine linkers (*n* = 2 -- 6). The tethering reactions are performed in high-throughput and high-yield (\>90%) using 96-well plates ^[@R5]-[@R7]^. Without the need for purification, the libraries are directly screened against a desired enzyme target to rapidly identify inhibitors. (**b**) Substrate fragment tethering using 6-formyl uracil (**11**) as the substrate fragment yielded the first small molecule inhibitor of the DNA repair enzyme hUNG2 (**13**, *K*~D~ = 6 μM). The interactions of the uracil and library fragments of dioxime **13** with hUNG2 are shown (PDB ID 2HXM). The tether does not directly interact with the enzyme and has an unusual kinked conformation (see text).](nihms-97520-f0001){#F1}

![Diversification of rigid bivalent oxime linkers into flexible monoamine and diamine linkers. (**a**) The rigid and planar sp^2^ centers of the dioxime (DO) linkers can be systematically converted into more flexible sp^3^ linkages using amine chemistry. Thus, the original uracil fragment libraries can be transformed into three different amine libraries. The monoamine (MA) libraries have a flexible sp^3^ amine center at the uracil end of the tether (MA1), or the diversified end of the tether (MA2). The diamine (DA) library has flexible amine centers at both ends of the tether. (**b**) The oxime and amine linkers can present the uracil and 4-carboxybenzaldehyde (**29**) binding fragments in the observed productive binding mode shown in [Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. MMF3 molecular mechanics computations were used to superimpose the corresponding MA1, MA2 and DA linker versions with the crystallographically determined bound conformation of **13**. In this computation, the uracil and carboxylate atoms of each compound were superimposed and frozen while the linkers were allowed to equilibrate.](nihms-97520-f0002){#F2}

![Structures and inhibition profiles of library aldehyde fragments containing DO, MA1, MA2 and DA linkers. (**a**) Structure of library aldehydes used in the synthesis of DO, MA1, MA2 and DA libraries. (**b**) Concentration dependence of hUNG2 inhibition by the amine and oxime linker compounds generated from library aldehyde **30**. The IC~50~ values were DO (**14**) = 40 μM; MA1 (**6**) = 1.3 μM; MA2 (**22**) = 100 μM; DA (**27**) = 315 μM (**c**) IC~50~ values for library aldehyde fragments **29** -- **34** in the context of DO, MA1, MA2 and DA linkages. For aldehyde fragments **32** -- **34**, only DO and MA1 linkers were tested. Experiments were repeated in triplicate and errors are standard deviations of the data from the fitted curve. **(d)** Conformations and interactions of the bound DO (**14**) and MA1 (**6**) inhibitors derived from library aldehyde **30 (**see [Supplemental Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for electron density map of the complex with **6**). The structures of MA2 (**22**) and DA (**27**) revealed that, for these compounds, fragment **30** did not interact with its binding site ([Supplemental Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).](nihms-97520-f0003){#F3}

![Free energy changes (ΔΔ*G*) arising from switching between flexible amine and rigid oxime linkages that connect the uracil and benzoic acid (**30**) binding fragments. Difference free energies are in kcal/mol relative to the DA (**27**) compound. The individual NH linkages that are changed when switching from DA (**27**) to MA1 (**6**), DO (**14**), or MA2 (**22**) are numbered as indicated (see text for further details).](nihms-97520-f0004){#F4}

![Synthesis of rigid and flexible oxime and amine substrate fragment libraries. (a) Monoamine 1 (MA1) library. Compounds **5** - **10** were constructed using the six aldehydes **29** - **34** shown in [Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (b) Dioxime (DO) library. Compounds **13** - **18** were constructed using the six aldehydes **29** - **34** shown in [Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (c) Monoamine 2 (MA2) library. Compounds **21** - **23** were constructed using the three aldehydes **29** - **31** shown in [Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (c) Diamine (DA) library. Compounds **26** -- **28** were constructed using the three aldehydes **29** - **31** shown in [Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. DMSO, dimethylsulfoxide; TEA, triethylamine; DMF, dimethylformamide; AcCl, acetyl chloride.](nihms-97520-f0005){#F5}
